Bridgeport Next Foe As Peds Pulverize Oswego

State Bowlers Drop Shutout To Union Five

State's comeback against Union was

The thrill of victory was

Carl Maxson, who had given

The game was

The extra point was

The Purple Knights as well as the sixth son was a fitting climax to the sea-
Above The Ordinary...

Leadership is one of the primary requisites for the current status of the teaching profession and its graduates. It is one of the most important qualities of a leader. To be a leader, one must possess those qualities which are essential to outstanding leadership. These qualities are: character, ability, and understanding. Character is an essential quality of a leader. It is the basis of the leader's credibility. Ability is another quality which is essential to leadership. The leader must possess the ability to think, to plan, to organize, to act, and to lead. Understanding is the third quality which is essential to leadership. The leader must be able to understand the needs of the people he is leading. This is a problem which should be solved by the leader. The leader should be able to understand the problems of the people he is leading. He should be able to understand the problems of the people he is leading. He should be able to understand the problems of the people he is leading. He should be able to understand the problems of the people he is leading.
If you're a smoker, you know the ring. But have you ever stopped to think why it's called a "smoke ring," and how it forms? Smoke rings are actually just the result of the condensation of moisture in the air at the tip of a cigarette. The smoke from a cigarette is hot and contains moisture, and as it cools, the moisture condenses into a ring around the cigarette. This ring is not actually a "smoke ring," but rather a condensation ring. It's a common misconception that the ring is a product of the cigarette's smoke. So next time you light up, remember that the smoke ring is just a condensation ring, not a product of the cigarette's smoke. And if you're trying to quit smoking, you might want to focus on the health benefits, not just on the ring!"
State Keglers Drop To Fourth
As RPI Delivers Third Shutout

The State College Victory darts fell to a scoreless 4-4-
foot win at Madison Inn as RPI delivered a third
shutout in four league matches.

The shutout was the latest of the season, but the season
ended at the RPI quarterfinals. The score was the
fourth straight at 6-4. RPI had the last shutout win, 8-4.

In the third quarter, the RPI shutout was the first
der to 8-4. But the shutout came at the last minute.

Wrestling Season
Opens Dec. 8

The Big Ten wrestling season begins today when the
University of Wisconsin meets Northwestern in an
opening night dual. The Big Ten wrestling season
beginning date has been changed from Dec. 15 to
Dec. 8.

The news has been confirmed by Dr. E. F. D. K. as the
opening date. K. K. Kellogg's Big Ten wrestling season
schedule is in effect for this season.

Unbeaten Potter Club Virtually Clinches IM Grid Championship

Potter Club virtually clinched the Intramural Football champ-
ionship last year. The squad will be in action today and
Wednesday. Pomona, the team that has dominated the
past two years, will be the opponent.

The schedule will be played, with two games on
Wednesday and three on Saturday. Pomona is the only
team that has dominated the past two years.

Junior Soccer Squad Loses To
Union In Finale

N. Britain, Siena, Brooklyn Poly In
Hoop Schedule

Panzer Last Stop For Varsity Express As Garciamen
Overpower Bridgeport To Cop No. Six By 5-2 Tally

Nets Twice; Fowler Hits For One

Kampf Comments...
HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE... have a Camel!

By FRANK SWISKEY

"A cigarette is a pleasure that no man is ever sorry to have," states a campaign slogan. And history shows that every generation has found a cigarette to suit its own taste. And in the long, long run, the cigarette of the future will be Camel. It's the cigarette with the flavor of a cigar, blended with the smoothness of a cigarette. It's the cigarette that keeps smoking its flavor from the first puff to the very last. It's the cigarette that is Camel. Camel cigarettes.

Student Council:
Council Discusses Social Policies, Possible Uses For Big Four Fund

By SCOTT J. POLAIRE

Student Council members discussed the release of the Big Four fund at their Monday meeting. President Clark T. Anderson said that the Big Four fund was set up to provide funding for social programs on campus. The fund was created by the sale of Big Four tickets, which were sold at a discount to students. Anderson said that the council would discuss possible uses for the fund, including funding for social events and other programs.

Classes To Hold Pushball Game

Graduate Association Shows Movie Tonight

On Future Dormitory Site

The activities for the men are the promotion of a greater sense of community among the residents of the new dormitories. The dormitories will be constructed on the site of the old gymnasium, which was demolished last year. The new dormitories will be designed to accommodate the growing student population, and will feature modern amenities such as air conditioning and internet access.

Square Dance Highlights All State Night Program

All State Night ceremonies begin tonight at 8 p.m. in the Student Center. Students from all over the state will attend, and the event will feature a square dance competition. The dance will be held in the main ballroom of the Student Center, and will include music by the University Band. The event is open to all students, and will be a great way to get to know people from other schools.

Conventions Agenda

Future Dormitory Site

The Fire Department was called to the scene of a fire at the dormitory early this morning. The fire was reported to be on the second floor, and the cause of the fire is currently under investigation. The dormitory is a popular residence for students, and the fire caused significant damage to the building.

SA Votes Absence For Campus Queen

The Student Assembly will vote on the nominations of the Campus Queen candidates this weekend. The candidates are currently announced and will be interviewed by the Student Assembly. The Student Assembly will then vote on the nominations of the Campus Queen candidates.

Myskania Announces Results Of Election For Who's Who

The Myskania Announces results of election for Who's Who. The election was held last week, and the results will be announced this weekend. The Who's Who is a prestigious honor society that recognizes the academic and extracurricular achievements of outstanding students.

Peachtree High School

The Peachtree High School football team defeated the local rival, the West High School, in a closely contested game last night. The Peachtree team was led by star quarterback John Smith, who threw for three touchdowns and ran for another.

By FRANK SWISKEY

"A real cigarette is a thing of beauty," says the popular campaign slogan. And in the long, long run, the cigarette of the future will be Camel. It's the cigarette with the flavor of a cigar, blended with the smoothness of a cigarette. It's the cigarette that keeps smoking its flavor from the first puff to the very last. It's the cigarette that is Camel. Camel cigarettes.